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ART. XVIII.—The Romans in Westmorland. BY CORNELIUS 
NICHOLSON, F.G.S., F.S.A. 

Read at Gilsland, June 21st, 1877. 

MR. R. S. FERGUSON, of Carlisle, has printed a paper 
 among the publications of the Cumberland and West-

morland Antiquarian Society, in which he joins issue with 
me on three questions of interest, namely : - 

1st.—As to the line of the Tenth Iter of Antonine. 
2nd.—As to the route of Agricola's march northwards 

in A.D. 79. 
3rd.—As to the name of the Roman Station at Kendal. 
Let me commence by saying that I esteem Mr. Ferguson 

" a foeman worthy of my steel." He is an archæologist 
of great assiduity, from whom, before now, I have derived 
considerable gratification on other topics ; and who has 
now, in this last essay, accumulated and collated a number 
of interesting particulars connected with Roman Cumber-
land, but signally with West Cumberland. It is permitted 
to archæologists to differ in opinion, and nothing but good 
proceeds from it, if acrimony be absent ; for iron sharpeneth 
iron, and truth proceeds out of discussion. There is just 
one personal remark that I feel bound to make, and let me 
get rid of it ab initio. 	Mr. Ferguson has borrowed and 
reprinted the block of my rough diagram of the roads and 
chain of forts from Chester to the Eden, which he charac-
terises by saying, " it is most wonderfully distorted, Old 
Carlisle being put eastward of Kendal and Lancaster, in-
stead of westward." Mr. Ferguson has great susceptibility 
about Old Carlisle, as will be shown by-and-bye. 	But it 
does seem a pity to have spoiled his paper by such a piece 
of puerile criticism. 	My diagram is simply what it was 
named. It was not intended for a map, laid down by sur- 
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168 	THE ROMANS IN WESTMORLAND. 

vey. Rather a few strokes to indicate, generally, the roads 
and stations. 	Still, let any one compare the two prints, 
touching all three places named, and it will be found that 
the deviations east and west are two trivial for comment, 
even if my diagram had had any pretensions to a map. 

First.—With regard to the Tenth Iter of Antonine. I 
sought, by a personal survey, to fix this, and thereby solve 
a difficult problem in connection with the station Alone 
(Alaunæ), at Borrow Bridge, making the Iter traverse the 
valley of the Lune, from Overborough (Burrow Hall), over 
Crosby Fell, to Kirkby Thor, where it joined at right angles 
the second Iter of Antonine. Mr. Ferguson, on the other 
hand, contends that it ran from Overborough, by Kendal and 
Keswick to Old Carlisle. It is pretty evident that he does 
this to enhance the significance of his pet station, Old 
Carlisle, " a place of undoubted high military importance, 
so likely to be the terminus of a military Iter." Another 
reason for his preference of this route is,—having pre-
determined to displace Concangium at Kendal, he can plant 
an Antonine station in its stead, and so conduct the Iter 
to its terminus, Glanoventa. But is Mr. Ferguson right in 
placing Glanoventa there ? The brothers Lysons quote 
Horsley (and never neglect an opportunity of quoting 
him) as their authority for placing either Olenacum or 
Virosidium—Notitia Stations — at Old Carlisle ; and Mr. 
Ferguson himself, oblivious for a moment, gives, in another 
place, this high testimony in favour of Horsley, that " he 
had found the true method of naming the stations ! " 
Horsley, then, who had " found the true method," is 
against Mr. Ferguson at Old Carlisle, as he is also against 
him at Kendal. But the grand defect of his theory, if it 
be not something more,—an insuperable objection,— is the 
non-identification of the road between Ambleside and 
Keswick. 	If there be a limb wanting here, his fabric 
topples to the ground. It is true that there was a tra-
dition of a Roman road from Ambleside, over Dunmail- 
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raise to Keswick, but who has ever seen it, or any 
traces of it ? And who has ever described it ? Words- 
worth, I think, refers to it in a line of poetry, a senti- 
mental allusion to a legendary object, — parallel meet 
for Geoffrey of Monmouth's myth King Dunmail and his 
Raise (burial mound). 	Hodgson, in his " History of 
Westmorland," is the only one I can find who makes 
serious mention of it. 	He says, " the road from the sta- 
tion at Waterhead branched off at Ambleside, one way to 
Keswick, the other into Patterdale." (p. 219.) But all this 
is evidently hearsay. 	He could not have examined the 
ground, else he would never have mentioned Patterdale. I 
have carefully traced and actually paced the road from the 
station at Ambleside, by Woundale, over High Street 
("Annals of Kendal," p. 7), and I have as carefully sought 
in vain for any traces or evidences of a military Roman 
way by Grasmere and Wythburn to Keswick. In other 
instances we find the existence of Roman roads by agger, 
pavement, or relics ; or lacking these, by the presence of 
Roman names, such as causeway (caasay), gate, street, 
borrens, vicus, &c. 	Between Ambleside and Keswick 
these evidences, as far as I have been able to discover, are 
all absent ! As a matter of fact, then, I commend, here, 
my simple diagram in preference to Mr. Ferguson's illu-
minated map. 

I need not repeat my description of the Tenth Iter along 
the Lune. It will be found in the Appendix to " the 
Annals " at full length. 	I shall only add to that descrip- 
tion two observations. That this road is planned on the 
first principles of Roman engineering. Fosbrooke says 
that " the first important rule of a Roman road was, that 
it should not deviate from a straight line." The Iter by 
the Lune, as I have elsewhere said, is " straight as a sun-
beam," whereas the route by Kendal and Keswick is zig-
zag as forked lightning. Further, I observe that the road 
is neither doubtful nor insignificant. It was not a vicinal, 
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170 	 THE ROMANS IN WESTMORLAND. 

but a great military road. I have proved this by admea-
surements at several places, and moreover it was con-
structed with pains and labour, as a work of great import- 
tance. 	It was, in fact, for centuries a great artery of 
communication, and the station at Borough Bridge, as I 
have proved by unquestionable evidence, was a permanently 
occupied station (vide " Annals," p. 39o). 

Second.—With regard to Agricola's march through 
Westmorland in his campaign of A.D. 79. It is almost 
needless to say that this question has no necessary con-
nection with the previous one — the determination of 
Antonine's Tenth Iter.* It is, besides, almost purely a 
matter of opinion, and not of fact. I have assumed that 
Agricola marched with his legions through the Lune 
valley in his first expedition against the western Brig-
antes, dwellers in Westmorland and Cumberland. Mr. 
Ferguson maintains, on the other hand, that he went 
round by the shores of Morecambe Bay and shores of the 
Solway, to be " conducted to Old Carlisle." Pre-eminent 
Old Carlisle is here already the cynosure of Roman eyes. 
Like Minerva, born cap-a-pie; or like Richard III., born 
with all his teeth, Old Carlisle sprang into existence fully 
armed, and attained " undoubted high military importance" 
in the hour of its birth ! t Mr. Ferguson conceives that 
" that no military man would ever march an army by the 
Tebay gorge." Dr. Whittaker on the contrary says " it 
is easy, pleasant, sheltered, and rectiliniar." What was 
the road by Tebay made for, then, if not for armies ? The 
Romans did not amuse themselves by the construction of 
useless works. The prominent reason, however, given for 
Agricola's choice of the coast line is " that he might be 
supported by his fleet." But surely it ought to be shown 
that he had a fleet at that time. I must here remark 

* I suppose these campagins of Agricola took place at least too or 150 years be-
fore the compilation of Antonine's Iters, whoever were the compilers. 

t I do not doubt the importance of the station, Old Carlisle, at a later period 
of the occupation of the country. 
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that this theory of the coast line, whatever its value, origi-
nated with Rauthmel, author of the " Antiquitates Bre- 
metonacensis." 	It is neither better nor worse for that ; 
but the fact should not be concealed. The verisimilitude, in 
argument and language both, between Ferguson, pp. 66-
67, and Rauthmel, pp. 33-34,  leaves no doubt on this 
point. Perhaps Mr. Ferguson agrees with Dr. Whittaker, 
in his estimate of Rauthmel, that " his imagination often 
got the better of his judgment,"—and for that reason the 
old pioneer is ignored. Now, as to the fleet. Rauthmel 
is innocent enough to deplore the want of a fleet. Quoting 
Tacitus, he shows that Agricola had no fleet in the year 
preceding, when he was fighting the Ordovices in Wales 
and Cheshire, and that there is no mention of a fleet in 
Tacitus till two years after, when Agricola had reached the 
estuary of the Forth and Tay. 	Mr. Ferguson follows 
Rauthmel, as his shadow, in his quotations from Tacitus, 
and follows him also without any acknowledgement, in 
his assumption (a gratuitous assumption), that the general 
phraseology, "æsturia ac silvas ipse prætentare " can 
"apply ONLY to the estuaries of the Dee, the Mersey, the 
Ribble, and the sands of Cartmel and Ulverstone." One 
noticeable deviation from Rauthmel there is—Mr. Fergu-
son omits the Lune. It does not " fit in " with his pro-
gramme.* But every local name, here, should be omitted, 
if Tacitus may be allowed to tell his story, after the events, 
in his own way, unless his general reference, æsturia," 
&c., can be identified with these localities, and directly with 
the military operations of A.D. 79. Without this, Tacitus' 
language just quoted may apply to the estuaries of the 
Solway or the Clyde, on the west coast ; or to the Forth 

* Rauthmel is so entirely possessed with these estuarial exploits that, after resist-
ing Agricola for a while at Overborough, he makes him march forwards by going 
backwards along the left bank of the river to the south of Lancaster, "esturia," 
&c,—a distance of some 12 miles,—to swim across the stream or streams as he had 
the year before " swam over the Mersey,"—all this, by inference, he does, rather 
than pass the Lune, as he could have done, with facility, anywhere about Kirkby 
Lonsdale. The idea is supremely ridiculous. 

or 
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or Tay, on the east coast ; and coincidently apply to 
Agricola's operations in the next two years. About the 
Tay there can be no dispute, in the campagin, A.D. 82. 
But fleet, or no fleet, in Morecambe Bay, and without 
maritime artillery, can it be esteemed good generalship to 
lead an expeditionary army, famous for scaling mountains 
(High-street and Stainmore to wit), moving it along the 
lowest ground in the district, close by the shores of in-
dented bays, crossing all the rivers by swimming them, at 
their greatest width, (1) whilst a vigilant enemy, crowding 
the overlooking heights, was ready to come down on the 
invader like an avalanche ? 	Of all the native Britons, 
the Brigantes were known to be the most brave and war-
like ; and of those who comprised the nation, the dwellers 
in the mountains—as of all peoples in all parts—were the 
most courageous. Is it conceivable, then, I say, that 
Agricola, the greatest genius of his day, with this know-
ledge of his foe, should imperil his army, as he is here 
supposed ? Buonaparte once espied the allied army, com-
manded by Wellington,. on a littoral plain, and starting on 
his saddle, exclaimed, " Now I have caught him. I will 
drive him like a leopard into the sea." From that position, 
it is said, by great agility, Wellington only narrowly 
escaped. 

Third.—As to the name of the station at Kendal. If I 
have carried the reader along with me, little need be said 
in defence of my placing Concangium at Kendal, endorsing 
the opinion of the best antiquaries on the subject. 	Mr. 
Ferguson puts Galacum here. He is bound to displace 
Concangium because it is a Notitia station, and Galacum 
" fits in," he says with his theory of Antonine's Tenth 
Iter. Now, why does he disapprove Concangium ? Firstly, 
" because we have no inscriptions to guide us," and 
secondly, because he dislikes and disbelieves etymologies. 

' Meteorologists know that these rivers were broader and deeper 2000 years ago 
than now. 

It 
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It is quite true that we have no inscriptions in support of 
Concangium, but then he lacks them, too, in support of 
Galacum, so we stand on equal ground here. But if ety-
mologies are forbidden, and inscriptions are non est, there is 
nothing left but vague conjectures. I dismiss his expres-
sions of belief in the " geographical sequence " of the 
Notitia stations, per lineam valli, with the judgment of 
Lysons, who says that this is an " obscure and disputed 
phrase." If Lysons could make nothing of it, Mr. Ferguson 
and I may well despair. Let me quote all that my oppo-
nent finds to " disapprove Concangium : " " that the cangii 
lived in Westmorland, and that Concangium was called 
after them, seems only a guess. Oreillius, the able German 
editor of Tacitus, places the cangii in Wales, and there is 
strong evidence from inscriptions on Roman pigs of lead, 
that the cangii inhabited a lead producing country." No-
thing is more probable than that cangii were in Wales. 
There are farmers in Westmorland and farmers in Wales 
too. I have shewn in " The Annals," p. 5, quoting Mr. 
Whittaker and Baxter, that the cangii were the herdsmen 
of the day. They were not a nation, but a class, and 
were found in parts of the country " most :fit for pastur-
age." So, the fertile vale of the Kent attracted and sup-
ported the cangii. They were, as I have elsewhere con-
tended, the head or chief cattle retainers of the western 
Brigantes. Con and can, I say, are pleonasms, both alike 
signifying chief, ergo, the Con-cangii were the principle 
herdsmen in this part of the country. Con is the original 
of the river Kent, the chief of the rivers Kent, Mint, and 
Sprint. If Agricola himself can be supposed to have given 
name to the stations he established, Concangium is the 
name he would have selected, for, as I have argued,—in 
reference to the designation " Alaunæ," as soon as he had 
subdued the native Britons (quoting Tacitus) " he allured 
them with the sweetness of peace ; "—conciliated their 
prejudices, appropriated the names of their topical deities, 

(Alone 
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(Alone and Loncaster to wit) and—supposing philology 
added to his other great gifts,—gratified, (as he would be 
sure to be gratify)—the tribes located here by styling the 
stronghold of the district Concangium. But Mr. Ferguson 
introduces another element—a new factor—into the argu-
ment,—that of lead mining. Where there is lead, says he, 
there are the cangii. He never dreamt of my being able to 
comply with this peculiar condition. He was not aware, 
it seems, that there are numerous exposed veins of lead in 
the " brotherhood of mountains " above Kendal. Lead 
has formerly been worked in several places in the neigh-
bourhood. Hodgson, who published his account of West-
morland, as a volume of the beauties of England and 
Wales, about 

50. 
 years ago, says, " a small quantity of this 

metal (lead) is annually procured in the hills above Stave-
ley." The place indicated is Staveley Head, and Mr. W. 
Whitwell informs me that he has seen traces of old (aban-
doned) lead workings between Gilpin Bridge and Winster. 
I, therefore, on this ground claim Mr. Ferguson's suffrage 
in favour of Con-cangii, at Kendal ; for this fact, by which 
he hoped to overthrow my theory, goes, as far as it can go, 
to confirm it : 

" I thank thee, Jew, for teaching me that word." 
Merchant of Venice. 

To crown all, I will cite the authorities on whom I rely 
for the determination of the station Concangium, —Dr. 
Burn, Stukeley, Horsley, Dr. Whittaker, (who was a 
number of antiquaries rolled into one) Bishop Gibson, 
Richard Gough, Thomas Hodgson, John Just, John Gough 
Nicholls. Where can my opponent produce an equal num-
ber of equally accredited authorities in favour of Galacum ? 

Finally.—If we are right in placing Concangium here, it 
follows as a consequence not to be gainsayed, that Mr. 
Ferguson is wrong in taking the Tenth Iter of Antonine 
by way of Kendal and Keswick. 
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